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A. M., Pacific lodge no. oo, a. .
TmDFoved Order of RedmenJust as the days go by one does & A. M., Multnomah chapter No.

One of the oldest secret societies
not realize many of the agencies 1, R; A. iL, Hodson Council wo

1 RV 8. M.. DeMolay Command- -ot American origin is claimed to
be the Improved Order of Red--

ery Ko. 8, Knights Templar, El
Karaw JGrotto, Chadwica cnapiermen of which there is a irioe m

Salem. It dates its origin back to
the Sons of Liberty in the days Noj 87. Order of Eastern Star,

which are at work mating we
passing of time more beneficial
and comfortable. A large organ-
ized group of aociety which aids
materially to the happiness and
welfare of the folk of a city or
town are the fraternal organiza-
tions either secret or benevolent.

of the Resolution and became an
organized group in 178 9. Later a
woman's order, the Degree of Po
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cahontas, was added. There is at
Salem has a goodly number of

Willamette Chapter No. 2. White
Shrine of Jerusalem, Daughters of
the Nil Club, Hanna Rosa Court,
No. 6; Order of Amaranth, Chad-wic- k

chapter No. 3. Order of
Rainbow Girls, Chemeketa chap-
ter. Order of DeMolay for boys,
and the Rose Croix club. A new
Masonic activity is being formu-
lated, known as the 4-- 60 Low

fraternal organizations e a e n
quietly doing its share toward

present 500,000 memDers m me
orders and these orders are in
every stato In the union, and in
all the territories.promotion of the best 'interests ox

members and 'the city alike.
This order has for Its aim tneThere are approximately 40

such well defined organizationsEntered at the Posfoffice at Salem, Oregon, as Second-Cla- tt
preservation of American ideals;
it Is patriotic, charitable and Twelve club, which provides for

immediate relief to the widows
and orphans of deceased member
of the club. This dub Is similar la

in Salem. This does not Include
the many subdivisions of the vari-
ous orders. The Masons for in-

stance have 12 auxiliary divisions
In Salem and several other orders
have four and five divisions.

Odd Fellows
Chemeketa lodge No. 1 oT the

I o. O. F. has been active ootn
organization and purpose to the
widows' and orphans' club which
is being formed In conjunction
with the Shrine,
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socially and philanthropically dur
prominent among which is the ing the year of 1929. Its major

activity is the aid it gives to theIndependent Order of Odd Fel
I. O. O. F. home in roruana. Elks Lodge

Salem Elks lodge No. 336 was

lows, and the benevolent order of
the Grand Army of the Republic.

Characteristic reports from sev-
eral representative lodges show
the work carried on by these

This year f 400 was given In sup-
port of this institution thus assist-
ing in the assured education of 40
children and the care of a goodly

established April 21, 1896 with a
charter membership of 47 mem
bers. In 1929 it claims some
thing over 2,200 members.number of aged men and women

of the lodge who make their borne
Ocean Commerce Gains

THE face of statistics released by the Portland Mer-

chants' Exchange respecting commerce at the Port of
It is charitable, benevolent, andthere. social in its nature. Its own charSocially the most Important

thing accomplished was the
monthly visitations to the lodges
throughout Marion county. A
program and dance was given at
each of these meetings. The ma
jor social activity for Chemeketa
lodge No. l'wae the "homecom-
ing" this fall at which past grand
master Fred Mendehl of Portland
gave a recapitulation of the years
work for the I. O. O. F. of the
United States.

itable work is done quietly among
its own poor and sick and needy.
The only outstanding benevolent
work which it does publicly is the
assistance given at Christmas
time for providing the poor with
Christmas cheer. This year the
lodge expended close to $2000 in
this work.

A hotel for the aged has been
established and maintained by
the grand lodge and by support-
ing contributions from the local
lodges, in Bedford. Virginia. Sa--.

lem lodge gives its quota toward
this home.

The Elks lodge does not have
any sort of woman's auxiliary.
The present exalted ruler is Wil-
liam Paulus.

Xile CInb
The Salem Nile club. Daughters

of the Nile, was organized in
1922 and is a branch of the Nydia
temple of Portland. Its purpose
Is philanthropic and Its chief ex-

pression of this purpose Is the
work of sewing and "Unending
which Is done once a week for
the child inmates of the Shriners
temple. Each year a benefit ball
is sponsored for the same hospit-
al. This year sufficient funds
were realized from this ball to
buy five Windsor chairs for the
girls ward.

There are about 40 members of
the Salem' Nile club. Present of-

ficers are Martha LeGarie, presi-
dent; Betty Smith, vice-preside-

Faye Wright, secretary-treasure- r;

Louisa Flack, social secretary;
Adda May Pettys, chairman of the
sewing committee.

Past presidents of the organi-
zation are Eva McGilehrist, Robby
Seitz. Faye Wright. Grce Crater,
Gretchen Olson and for one year,
Alma Kennedy and Ethel Nile.

Masons
The Temple was built in 1912

by Salem lodge No. 4 and Pacific
lodge No. 60, A. F. & A. M., and

Ctoftvf is now owned jointly by these
lodges. The fifth and sixth floors
are now devoted entirely to the
use of the Masonic fraternity, thei
fifth floor having been recently!Greeley could not have achieved

this without his Oregon proxy.BITS for BREAKFAST He owed his place in that histor-
ic convention to Jesse Applegate.

Portland in 1929, the pessimists should crawl through a small
knot-hol- e. For the tonnage shipped out and the tonnage
shipped in exceeded the corresponding figures for 1928 which
was a fine year in water-born- e trade. The showing the past
year we consider quite remarkable because the wheat crop,
which makes up a large percentage of the export business,
was very short in 1929 and the movement greatly retarded in
the fall because of low prices.

Salem has real interest in these figures because Port-
land is the water port for Salem, and hundreds of tons of
Salem products are shipped by boat from Portland. The re-
port places the combined inward receipts at 2,741,969 short
tons against 2,599,504 tons for 1928 and last year's outward
movement at 2,602,304 tons, while in 1928 the volume dis-

patched totaled 2,583,697 tons.
From the standpoint of value, inward shipments last

year are shown to have aggregated $185,179,031, and in 1928
they were worth 1170,504,190. The value of the outward
movement for 1929 was $124,048,359 and in 1928 amounted
to $126,783,062.

The showing made in the foreign trade is very gratify-
ing. The imports were about 3,000 tons less in volume than
in 1928 but with a value about $6,000,000 greater. Foreign
exports increased from 1,437,515 tons in 1928 with a value
of $50,322,276 to 1,490,421 tons valued at $52,975,338 in
1929; and this record was made in spite of a lessened move-
ment of wheat, the principal item of export.

We are sometimes impatient at the slow gain from year
to year, but when we look back a period of ten years we find
that the gains have been very substantial. So we may look
ahead about ten years to 1940 and vision a trade from the
Port of Portland far in excess of that now handled, calling for
more and larger terminals, and calling for a greater produc-
tion of those commodities which enter into foreign trade.
Salem's production has not reached its peak, not at all. The
next decade will call for increased tonnage of fruits, berries,
dairy products, poultry products and other products of soil
and of industries.

Salem is rightly pleased at the 1929 record of "its" Port
of Portland.

Who can say how different theBy R J. HENDRICKS course of history might have been
state conventionthe repubUcan but for this Oregon proxy?

which met AprU It. I860, re--
Jesse Applegate:

He did much more than lead
Sadopted the platform of the Jesse Applegate was a member

Eastern Star
Chadwkk Chapter No. 37. Or-

der ot the Eastern Star was or-
ganized in Salem in 1895 and at
the present time has about 500

the first covered wagon train to preceding convention with the
omission of the Seward from Umpo.ua county in the con

stltutional convention that met atthe Oregon country, lay the first
firm foundations of pre-sta- te gov

remodeled, redecorated, and re-
furnished throughout, making a
lovely and useful banquet hall
and lounge room. The basement
and first floor of the Temple are
used for stores, barber shop and
printing establishment. The sec-
ond, third and fourth floor are
devoted exclusively to office
space. All of these rooms have
been occupied for several years,
bringing in a substantial revenue
to the temple association, which
is the holding corporation, which
is in turn owned by the two Blue
lodges.

The building committee consists
of Walter C. Winslow, president,
Ellis Purvine, and George Duns-for- d,

representing Salem lodge
No. 4,and F. A. Erixon, who is

the old court house in Salem

Woodmen of tbe World
Woodmen of the World, Oregon

Cedar camp No. 6246 of Salem
has 40 members and its auxiliary,
the Royal Neighbors of America
has a membership of 6000 in Ore-
gon. These organizations meet la
the Fraternal Temple each week.
Besides contributing to the frater-
nal and beneficial work of the
head camp in the work that it is
doing with a tuberculosis hos-
pital in Woodman, Colorado, and
homes for the aged, it is locally
doing everything in Its power t
assist in the care of its sick and
needy member.

Woodmen of the World lodge
came Into existence in Illinois in
1883. and the Royal Neighbors or-
iginated In 1888 in Iowa .Nation-
ally there are over 1,000,000
members in the Woodman and
650.000 In the Royal Neighbors.

members. It Is both a charitableernment; reconcile the heads of
Horace Greeley, through his pathe Hudson's Bay company to

the Jurisdiction of and participa
August 17, 1867, and was la ses-

sion four weeks, framing tbe
constitution for the state govern-
ment, which became effective

and social organization which
meets each first and third Tues-
day of the month. The second and
fourth Tuesday afternoon a social
afternoon is enjoyed and the
third Tuesday night Is given over
to a social evening.

per, the New York Tribune, at
that time exercised a greater in-

fluence throughout the country
north of the Mason and Dixon line
than any other man or set of
men. Some years prior to 1859

upon the admission of Oregon on
February 14, 1859, and he intro
duced the first resolution In the
constitutional convention. In In charitable work the orderGreeley had broken loose from 1876. Jesse Applegate was a can has assisted with the Masonic and

W. H. Seward and Thurlow Weed, didate before the Oregon legisla Eastern Star Home which is lo treasurer, G. F. Chambers, who isture for United States senator,
along with J. W. Nesmith and

tion in the provisional govern-
ment; pioneer in many other use-
ful ways.

His influence brought about
the nomination of Abraham Lin-
coln for the presidency at the Chi-
cago convention of 1860. In 1849
the chief of the Oregon pioneers
went to the oak-cla- d hjlls of the
beautiful Yoncalla valley. He set-
tled on a donation land claim a
short distance from the present
town of Yoncalla, where he lived
thereafter.

In his early days Applegate
had received important assistance
from Edward Bates of Missouri.

cated at Forest Grove.
Officers for the coming year are

Mrs. Pearl Pratt, worthy matron;
Herbert Hauser, worthy patron;

his erstwhile political colleagues,
and was at this time opposed to
Seward for the presidency. On ac-

count of this opposition he was
kept off the New York delegation

L. F. Grover. Governor Gro'ver
was elected, though Applegate

vice president, and Robert J.
Simpson, representing Pacific
lodge No. 50. Carl T. Pope is sec-
retary of the building association
and manager of the building.

All Masonic activities in Salem
are housed in the temple and in-

clude Salem lodge No. 4 A. F. A

had 34 votes on the first ballot, Nettle Smith, assistant worthy
matron; J. O. Russell, assistantIn the separate houses.to the Chicago convention, which

delegation was solid for Seward.
He was then in the position of be

S worthy patron; Ida M. BabcockMaking Pershing the Goat secretary; Katherine BernardlA little way south of Drain,ing ' on the outside looking in." treasurer; Mrs. Stella Henry, con

Fred Mangus Is the local secre-
tary of the Woodmen lodge and
Mrs. Sarah Peterson is district
deputy of the Royal Neighbors.

r-- ;

Catholic Orders
Three are three Catholic bene-

volent orders in Salem, the
Knights of Columbus, the Catho-
lic Order of Foresters, and the
Woman's Catholic Order of For-
esters.

The Woman's Catholic Order of
Foresters was organized July 17,
1 o a i t rvi j .v. i . .

the Pacific highway passesXTEBRASKA politicians are seeking to run General Persh- - o oV ductress; and Mrs. Lena Beech- - NOBLE OWNERJLl mg as a candidate for the senate against George W. Jesse Applegate and Leander ler, assistant conductress.
Holmes were fast friends: they

through the old homestead of
Jesse Applegate. Less than a
quarter of a mile from where the
old dwelling house of Mr. Apple- -He named one of his boys Ed had been neighbors in what Is

Norris. It is a plain case of trying to capitalize Pershing's
military reputation in an effort to defeat Norris. Pershing
had had no political experience and no known Dolitical ability :

now Polk county. When it was
discovered that Holmes could not

ward Bates Applegate, who when
14 years of age was capsized and
drowned In the rapids of the Co-

lumbia river on the downward
journey of a part of the 1843 im

attend the national convention.

Old Oregon's
Yesterdays

Town Talks from The States-
man Our Fathers Read

gate stood, up on the spur of the
hill, is a little cemetery; and
here the "Sage of Yoncalla" and
his good wife. Cynthia, sleep sideApplegate persuaded him to send

his fame alone is what makes him the choice of a group who
want to retire the redoubtable Norris. In post-Civ- il War days
Pershing would have had no difficulty in running for office his proxy t o Horace Greeley, ,

whom he adored, with instrucmigration, and he kept up a reg-
ular correspondence with Mr. tions to use it In the Interest of January 7, 1004Edward Bates. The New YorkBates from his Oregon home; till
long after Bates became attorney

by side. The spot is marked by a
humble sandstone slab of monu-
ment two and a half feet by 20
Inches by six Inches in dimen-
sions, facing north and south.
The stone was fashioned by Mr.
Applegate himself, assisted by his

The Silverton city council hasdelegation had no intimation that
Greeley was to have a voice in adopted an ordinance regulating

even mp to president. But times have changed and he will
lead a forlorn hope if he seeks to break into the senate from
Nebraska.

Norris is unlovely; he isprovincial; he is irregular; he
is a disturbing element in national politics. But Norris is
honest ; and we are inclined to think he is sincere. More than
that, he has a hold, even is demagogic, over the voters of

general in the cabinet of Presl
dent Lincoln.

S
the convention until the roll call saloons and making it illegal to

open the doors on Sunday or to

u

-- -' TXX

of states was made. When Oregon run after midnight and before Swas reached in the call, Greeley
stood tip and responded as one of a. m. P. L. Brown secured a fran

chlse from the city council andits delegates. At this turn of af

In 1860 Bates was a promin-
ent republican and a candidate
for the nomination for president
of the United States. Leander
Holmes (of the present Holmes
gap district In Polk county) had

arin tuab uui oeu jrei&jtmg ma BiiaKe. vvunoui pro-- will operate an independent telefairs consternation showed in the phone system.

son Peter Skeen Applegate, who
did1 the graying; and was placed
there at the time of his wife's
death seven years before the
death of Mr. Applegate. The
south side, or face, now bears
this Inscription: "Jesse Apple-gat- e

Bn Dd
The north face "Cynthia Apple-gat- e

Bn Dd

faces of the New Yorkers. They
knew Greeley was In position to Julius PIncus, H. J. Ottenhelm- -wage a nght against their candibeen the nominee of the republi-

can state convention held April er, George Dorcas and Conrad

.a.r. iu vuit.gv iua me neaa oi-fi- ce

is still In Chicago. There are
now orders In 32 states. Mrs.
Anna R. Downs is the high chiefranger. There is a total member-
ship of 66,000. In addition to
this there is also a Juvenile de-
partment. There is now being
founded a home for the aged of
the order in Chicago.

Work done by the national or-
der for Oregon conrts is substan-
tial contributions toward the
building of the Shrine of our Sor-
rowful Mother in Portland and
also a substantial contribution
toward the rebuilding of Mt.
Angel college.

There are five local courts in
Marion county. The Salem court
Is known as Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Health No. 918. It has regu-
lar meeting on the fourth Tues-
day of each month at the homes
of members.

Officers In the order are Mrs".
Jessie Lane, chief ranger; Miss
Willa Huckestein. vice chief rang-
er; Mrs. Lucy Dickey, recording
secretary; Mrs. Mabel Huckestein.
financial secretary; and Mrs.
Elene Nabbefeld, treasurer.

date that had not been dreamed Krebs, local hop growers return21, 1859. he, along with Dr. W, of, let alone counted on, and ea to tnis city arter spending a

all, we would think that ex-gover- McKelvie would make a
better opponent of Norris than Pershing. McKelvie has
political standing in his state as a leader of the conservative
wing of the republican party. He would be a better man to
rally round than Pershing, because his political ideas are well-know- n,

and his political standing in Nebraska is assured.
Norris follows a policy of isolation. It suits him like it

suited LaFollette. He campaigned for Smith in 1928, a most

Warren and A. O. Hovey, were among them was heard some gen day or so in Portland on hop buschosen delegates to the republi uine swearing and epithets. They 'm

The little monument Is of soft iness. Hops are going higher, theycan national convention for 1860, chaffed afid bantered him, calling report.substance and is fast crumblingand were instructed to use their out, among other things: "When
influence for William H. Sew did you move?" "Go west go The Principal s club of Marlonard for nomination for president.

away. how great a monmuent
should be there to show the
stranger where rest entombed thewest andrtay there ! " county will meet at the office ot(It was claimed that these Sew S 'm Supt. J. H. Ackerman In the stateard resolutions were slipped over Greeley got a place on the com

The Archduchess Maria Theresa
of Austria wearing the diamond
necklace that was presented to the
Empress Maria by Napoleon in
1811. It is now in the custody of
Mrs. C. JP. Townsend of New York.
A similar necklace is in the posses-
sion of Mrs. Ernest Graham of
Chicago. Both claim their neck-
lace is the one presented by Na-
poleon.

IsUrution! Mdiml

capitol to discuss a school exhib
it for the Lewis and Clark fair.on the convention by P. J. Peng- -

ashes of the greatest of all Ore-
gon pioneers; that stalwart re-
publican who, from these premittee on, platform and resolura, editor of the People's Press tions, and he wielded a greater in

of Eugene, after the convention fluence in that convention than sunshine. We wish Col. Clarancehad made arrangements to ad any other man. Oregon had the
cincts, this part of the old Ump-qu- a

in that elder day sent forth
an Influence that gave direction
to the destiny of the American

a Happy New Year and continuedjourn and half the delegates bad strongest voice In the gathering. good fortune. Yakima Republic.left, supposing there was notn- -
lng more to be done. At all events On the first and second ballots republic and indirectly that of

the great world!O O the Oregon vote went to Edward
HELD FOR SUM Furthering the Fight to Control CancerBates. As between Lincoln and

Seward, the leading candidates,
By ROYAL S. COPELAND. M. D.the vote stood: first ballot, Sew ness stm remains. Waal can 1 ao

in order to relieve this sorencaatard 173 H. Lincoln 102; second
ballot, Seward 184. Lincoln

Editorial
Comment
From Other Papers

181. There were 465 votes in the

incongruous companionship for Norris, by way of demon-
strating his political independence. Norris is hated by good
party tnen because he constantly upsets the apple-ca- rt ; and
he is irritating to the Hoover group because he is defiant,
hostile, and refuses to eooperate. But Norris will never be
overthrown by pressure or money from outside any more
than LaFollette the elder. And we see little prospect of any
revolt in. Nebraska against hfs leadership which would unseat
him. Pershing, it may be said with confidence, would be a
helpless victim not of the zeal of his friends but of the mis-
guided judgment of Norris's foes, should he become a sen-
atorial candidate.

The Prodigal Returns, and Re-tur- ns

JOE THOMISON is back in Oregon. This able journalist,
for his work at Hooji River, returned some months

&go to his old home in Tennessee. He had disposed of his
newspaper interests at Hood IRiver and taking his children,
who had been left motherless, returned '

But the west had gotten into his blood.' Like many an-
other since the great westward trek began, when he went
back home he found it not so satisfying as he had anticipated.
It is always like that: we go "back home" with fond hopes,
only to find changes. We see things differently the hills
are not so steep, the fields are not so fertile, the yards not so
tidy as we had remembered them. So Thomison has come
back to Oregon. He has taken an editorial rjosition on The

convention, with 233 necessary

United States Senator from New York.
Former CommUtioner of Health, New York City.

will be Interested in a recent report of a two-ye- ar study ofYOU conditions In New York City, as made by the Medical
Social Service Section ef the Welfare Council of the city. As

a result of this work, extensive plans for cancer control are now being

for a choice. During the third
A There may be many ceases tee

this condition Consult roar phy-
sician who wm fee able to locate the
exact cause and then treatment can

--m Xi ballot there was tolerable order
until Oregon declared for Lin

be advised.coin, rendering his "nomination NO REGRETS
Col. Clarance Blethen announccertain. At this point tbe enthus

ed today that he has bought outiasm became irrepressible; . the
wigwam was shaken with other stockholders of the Seattle

Times and is now sole owner. Wecheers from 23,000 repubUcans.
don't know what he paid them,The Oregon vote did not render

Lincoln's nomination absolutely but it isn't likely that the prop
erty was valued in the transaccertain, but it brought his roteA

MORRIS 8. Q. What can I dfor my hair wnich to very tala aaOdry?

A-- I would advise a stimulating
ointment to be used after thoroughly
shampooing the heir with warmwater and a good pare eeem, ettall particulars send astoped envelope, and repeat your
question.

e
l What causes aman

brown spots the else ot the bead afa pm to appear ea cay body?

Uon at less than $5,000,000. Itup to 231, within. 1 votes of
nomination, and before the re may be a more or less interesting

circumstance that 31 years ago

usue aj cilj auuionues.
The report shows that cancer clinics and hos-

pital beds are far below the needs ef the com-
munity. The city authorities hare promised, not
only a new hospital for this work, but also that
twenty-si- x of the city hospitals shall carry cancer
clinics. Then will be increased facilities incancer divisions in existing hospitals. A chief
will be appointed to direct the entice work efcancer control in the city.

The Welfare Council reports that cancer Is
growing steadily as a cause ef death. la Myear there have been 7,600 each deaths. One
death out ef ten is caused by cancer.

There art at present 22,000 eases in the dry.
The figures show that for cancer patients only
838 hospital beds have been available in all thehospitals of the city. These beds art nearly an
required for incurabls cases. Yet all cancer
natients need hospital care at some tim

sult of the rote was announced
other states changed to Lincoln
and no farther ballet was taken.Dalles Optimist, and his old friends of the profession in Ore--

T 1-- - X. 1 1 , W W

tonight we took orer the Yakima
Republic, after having declined to
buy the Times for about what Is
now the annual wage of a single
printer, basing our objection to
the deal on the ground that we

Oregon had six rotes in thekuu give aim most coraiai welcome.
Joe could not resist that call of the golden west Chicago convention. The convenS wsrobagiy Brertion of 1859 had chosen Holmes, fw. mum more mt taea poo la--didn't have sense enough to conHovey and Dr.-- Warren, and had

constituted a state central com' "J"1 wwinww. ine orstto do, therefore. Is to correct coast?
Aberdeen has been stuck another 132,900 by the findings of as

arbitral board, on Its construction of an industrial water system.
-- The city anxious to make itself great. Jumped in and built a big Im

duct a metropolitan sheet Col
Alden J. Blethen came along imittee composed of H. W. Cor

bett. W. Carey Johnson and E. D.line to supply water for Industries. The pipe line was built, though axistSrVndSoS Wha.W M.f.short time afterwards and rescued
the Times from a yawning grave
and made a great paper out of Itme construction is reported interior, but the industries never came. Shattuck. When It was discovered

that Oregon had been assigned
--WhaA should a girl walcnh Is IS years eld and f tost

8 Can aupertmone natr a
The pipe line was just a suceway for the taxpayers' money. Even At present there is ne mala? dink fw canc,ST,rl,, TheCommittee points out the greatsix delegates instead of threetually it may be used, but it Is a monument to city folly now. ot tnta. Many worning people who by , the see et the ataetnathis central, committee appointed

three additional delegates la the aoeoielnjjnt tawtaeate fortot should feeoperated,persons of H. W. Corbett. Trank

His son has In the years since
bin death made it one of the two
or three finest newspaper proper-
ties on the Coast. We never have
suffered much anguish of spirit
over our neglect to acquire the
Times. If we had done so we
would have had to live in Seattle,
where all kinds of wickedness Is

lin Johnson and Joel Burllngame - These are snnesflAM wiiM

v Telling of his plans to make publieTila platform about the first
of February, Charles Hall, of Marshfield, speaks thus: "la my
statement of policies to be followed when 1 become governor, X shall
stress," etc. . "When I become governor," that assurance would seem

have toe disease arm net able to visit
clinics daring Om day.

The Welfare Council reported tbe
souowlat as detests la the system:

1. No special cancer service la the
Department et Heaita. -

S. KA.ce-operatto- a ef tne Health
rtemrtment end maitlfl mrtfl

J&?J,SP L height Sheweigh about lit pounds.
-- -J but t would adnse yon to
treatment

' e

the latter residing at tho time at
the little town of Sclo. He was

SJJT etgr ad every coYnfca. X speak ot thus be. to make the expense of the primary and general elections altogether r ..w'- - " encourage yen-t- othe father of Anson Burllngame,unnecessary. But perhaps Norblad, et. aL, will haTe something to w aujiurtaea la yourI anKlal education eH nnvsleianm.the distinguished representative
la congress from Massachusetts la said to flourish and to contam-U--a t. No project tor obtaining foQef

ww worn anorer the world to cat dow? th b
say on that subject. .

ft tT "seIt toInate-th- e unwary. Locating as weissf. ;

s UHy trying la relay

Kt. Jam I. Corbett, C If b otx
of twenty-tw-o missionaries reportec
imperilled by Communist bandits fx
Kanchow, Kiangsi Province, China
Father Corbett's home is Dorches-ter- ,

Mass. r

Answers to Health Queries)
"The distance to be traveled before the soviet government enters

. the league of nations Is still great" is the tnotation attributed to one
"well-inform- ed obserrer." But not so great as that before the United

W. H. Seward himself, in his
4." No eneour&geoeent in the tnakt

fmg.at antopsiea, . - "
6. Laboratory tacRfiies for aUIng

diagnosis are lacking.' . - '. Machinery tor combating traooV

did In Yakima instead, we now
have churches on three sides of
ns and the advantage of contact
with refined people and plenty of

sob first af mXL ru. vlTrJrlrautobiography, attributed his de rv u. vu tw yean age I had threat dear. T T .TLi States enters the league. feat to Horace Greeley. But Mr. an aaacs ec pleurisy and the


